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ii. (Re)development Momentum – Redevelopment 
is dependent on creating a critical mass of 
new improvements. A recognizable new and 
active center for the downtown neighborhoods 
will redefine perceptions about this area. 
Building this critical mass requires orchestrating 
as many improvements as possible – public 
investments in infrastructure, private investments 
in new development and existing property 
improvements, and community investments in 
leadership and support – and focusing these 
efforts to have the greatest initial impact. Public 
investment is focused toward the Parkway. 
Private investment is encouraged within and 
adjacent to the parkway, particularly at the 
primary intersection in the study area: 10th 

Street and Minnesota Avenue. This intersection 
should be a model for redevelopment with the 
four corners establishing an urban pattern of 
mixed-use multistory development supported by 
the street and parkway improvements, setting 
the pattern for on-going development along 
Minnesota.

iii. Timing of Development / Improvement – 
Focused investments and development efforts 
should be sequenced in the following manner:

• Immediate Infrastructure Development – 
Minnesota Avenue - 8th Street to 11th Street 
with a focus on the 10th and Minnesota 
intersection; Improvements to create the new 
Parkway including modifications to adjoining 
streets; and 10th Street - Armstrong Avenue 
to Washington Boulevard.

• Intermediate Public and Private Development 
– Finishing of east-west street and sidewalk 
improvements (State - 11th Street to 8th 
Street); development of the blocks adjacent 
to the expanded Parkway, north and south 
into the neighborhoods (residential infill / 
redevelopment)

• Long-term Development – Continued infill 
and redevelopment east and west along 
Minnesota and State; continued residential 
infill and redevelopment within the adjoining 
neighborhoods.

Housing and Support Service Locations
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i. Improvements – Improvement of the public 
infrastructure is a necessary first step for 
redevelopment. The following improvements 
will directly impact the health of the local 
population including improved connectivity, 
accessibility and recreational amenities.

• Streets / Streetscape – Future improvements 
to streets should focus on active 
transportation options for residents, workers 
and visitors. Improvements for walking, 
cycling and transit should be a priority. 
Necessary improvements include:

o Maximizing of on-street parking 
opportunities; 

o Improving the sidewalk and streetscape 
environment, addressing both alternative 
storm water strategies and pedestrian 
amenities, primarily to encourage 
walking throughout the downtown and 
surrounding neighborhoods; and

o Bicycle facilities that support local and 
commuter biking access to the area.

Improvements should be focused, beginning 
on Minnesota Avenue, State Avenue and 
10th Street, then building outward into the 
surrounding neighborhoods. Improvements 
to Minnesota should be targeted to the 
section between 11th Street and 8th Street 
to connect to planned improvements to the 
east of 8th Street.

• Parkway – The parkway creates an expanded 
park setting from Waterway Park on the south 
to the Sumner Academy campus on the north. 
The parkway provides expanded open space 
and recreational opportunities and natural 
connections to area destinations. The parkway 
will provide active and passive spaces in the 
form of ball fields and play courts as well 
as open space with amenities for small and 
large social gatherings. Connectivity will be 
provided through a trail system spanning the 
length of the parkway and connecting with an 
improved street network.

 Initial improvements should focus on 
providing continuous green space from 
Waterway Park to Sumner Academy, 
including:

o Expansion of the public space along 11th 
Street from Armstrong Avenue to State 
Avenue;

o Removal of 11th Street between 
Washington Boulevard and State Avenue 
to expand Big 11 Lake Park; and 

o Expansion of green space north of 
Washington Boulevard to connect to 
Douglass Elementary and Sumner 
Academy and provide open space, athletic 
fields, playgrounds and park space.

Street Improvements

Parkway Improvements

PLAN FRAMEWORK

Expertise Involved:
Pre-Development Planning 

Contract Negotiations 

Brokerage Services 

Environmental Sustainability 

Design and Construction Management 

Master Budget Development 

Master Schedule Development 

Project Accounting and Management 

Project Close Out

In October 2015, CBC Real Estate Group was chosen by the Unified 
Government of Wyandotte County/Kansas City, Kan., (UG) to manage 
and represent its interests as Development Project Manager and 
Owner’s Representative for its Healthy Campus. A roadmap for the 
revitalization of Downtown Kansas City, Kan., the Healthy Campus is a 
$30 million redevelopment project near the intersection of 10th Street 
and Minnesota Avenue. 

In late 2014, with tremendous support from the philanthropic community 
and extensive input from local stakeholders, an implementation plan for 
the Healthy Campus was adopted. The plan identified a need for project 
leadership, which is why the UG sought an organization to be responsible 
for ensuring that day-to-day, incremental decisions are consistently 
driving the long-term vision. After a thorough, competitive bid process 
garnering interest from a number of area businesses, the UG selected CBC 
to serve as Owner’s Representative and Development Project Manager for 
the Healthy Campus.

In this role, CBC worked as an extension of the UG staff to guide the 
implementation of the Healthy Campus plan, oversee day-to-day 
activities with initial focus on securing the successful development of a 
community center and grocery store. CBC also reviewed and evaluated 
proposals from developers interested in housing and corporate office 
development within the corridor, negotiating incentives on behalf of 
the UG and serving as the conduit for all real estate and development 
activity surrounding the Healthy Campus — while adhering to the vision 
of the master plan. 
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“We have a longstanding relationship with 
CBC Real Estate Group and its principals,” 
said Mayor of the Unified Government 
of Wyandotte County/Kansas City, Kan., 
Mark Holland. “Since CBC principal Bill 
Crandall was integrally involved as master 
developer of Village West, we are confident 
that now the entire CBC team will 
successfully represent the UG’s interests  
as this important project for our 
community progresses.”


